Case Study
Johnston County Airport, Smithfield, North Carolina
Challenge
Located 32 miles southeast of Raleigh, the Johnston County Airport provides convenient access to destinations
throughout the Piedmont region and eastern North Carolina. In 2014, the airport opened a newly constructed
state-of-the-art terminal accented with striking aeronautical design elements.
“The facility’s overall aesthetic captures the wonder and magic of flight,” said Michael Schulman, Plumbing
Designer, PDC Engineers, located in Raleigh, N.C. For example, the wall surface features a delicate wavy motif
that gives a sense of air flow, while the customer service reception area is highlighted with an eye-catching desk
in the shape of the wing of an airplane.
“The owner and board of directors had a clear vision for the design of this facility to be top-notch in every facet,”
said Ray Blackmon, Airport Director, Johnston County Airport. The men’s and women’s restrooms — located right
off the main lobby — were no exception, he explained. “Because of their central proximity, it was important to
make the rooms a visual extension of the airport’s modern aeronautical design.”
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